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Flowering of Arabidopsis is induced by long summer
days (LDs). The transcriptional regulator CONSTANS
(CO) promotes flowering, and its transcription is
increased under LDs. We systematically misex-
pressed transcription factors in companion cells
and identified several DOF proteins that delay flower-
ing by repressingCO transcription. Combining muta-
tions in four of these, including CYCLING DOF
FACTOR 2 (CDF2), caused photoperiod-insensitive
early flowering by increasing CO mRNA levels. CO
transcription is promoted to differing extents by
GIGANTEA (GI) and the F-box protein FKF1. We
show that GI stabilizes FKF1, thereby reducing CDF2
abundance and allowing transcription ofCO. Despite
the crucial function of GI in wild-type plants, intro-
ducing mutations in the four DOF-encoding genes
into gi mutants restored the diurnal rhythm and light
inducibility of CO. Thus, antagonism between GI and
DOF transcription factors contributes to photoperi-
odic flowering by modulating an underlying diurnal
rhythm in CO transcript levels.
INTRODUCTION
Plants occupy diverse environments, and most species that grow
at higher latitudes synchronize their developmental program with
seasonal changes in day length (or photoperiod). In Arabidopsis,
flowering is induced during long days (LDs) characteristic of
spring and early summer but is delayed during short winter
days (SDs). Molecular genetic studies defined the photoperiodic
flowering pathway, comprising at its core the GIGANTEA (GI),
CONSTANS (CO), and FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) genes
(Kobayashi and Weigel, 2007; Turck et al., 2008), whose func-
tions are highly conserved in distantly related species (Hayama
et al., 2003). Mutations in any of these genes cause a strong delay
in flowering under inductive LDs (Fowler et al., 1999; KobayashiDet al., 1999; Putterill et al., 1995), whereas their overexpression
induces flowering independently of day length (Kardailsky et al.,
1999; Mizoguchi et al., 2005; Onouchi et al., 2000).
GI encodes a protein predominantly present in the nucleus that
acts early within the photoperiodic cascade to induce transcrip-
tion ofCO (Huq et al., 2000; Mizoguchi et al., 2005; Suarez-Lopez
et al., 2001). Expression of GI mRNA is circadian clock regulated
(Fowler et al., 1999; Park et al., 1999), and the GI protein accumu-
lates with highest abundance 12 hr after dawn under LDs (David
et al., 2006). Light regulates GI at the posttranscriptional level so
that proteolysis occurs in the dark, but not in the light, possibly
through direct interaction of GI with CONSTITUTIVE PHOTO-
MORPHOGENIC 1 (COP1) and EARLY FLOWERING 3 (ELF3)
(David et al., 2006; Yu et al., 2008). In addition to being regulated
by the circadian clock, GI in turn influences circadian rhythms in
transcription of genes encoding clock components by regulating
period and amplitude of their expression and indirectly modu-
lating clock outputs (Fowler et al., 1999; Gould et al., 2006;
Mizoguchi et al., 2005; Park et al., 1999). The dual effects of gi
mutations on photoperiodic flowering and clock-regulated gene
expression are separated by some mutant alleles (Gould et al.,
2006; Martin-Tryon et al., 2007) and in plants overexpressing GI
(Mizoguchi et al., 2005), suggesting that these effects are not
dependent on one another.
CO acts downstream of the signaling cascade, which
proceeds through the clock and GI (Mizoguchi et al., 2005;
Suarez-Lopez et al., 2001). Under LDs, CO mRNA shows
a biphasic pattern of expression in which transcript levels first
rise after GI mRNA at the end of a LD, while plants are still
exposed to light (Suarez-Lopez et al., 2001), and a second
peak occurs during the night. Under SDs, only the peak during
the night is observed (Corbesier et al., 2007; Imaizumi et al.,
2003). The induction of CO mRNA in the light under LDs but not
SDs is crucial for the promotion of flowering, because exposure
to light is required for stabilization of CO protein (Jang et al.,
2008; Valverde et al., 2004), activation of FT transcription in the
leaves (An et al., 2004; Takada and Goto, 2003; Wigge et al.,
2005; Yoo et al., 2005), and subsequent translocation of the FT
protein to the shoot apical meristem (Corbesier et al., 2007;
Jaeger and Wigge, 2007; Mathieu et al., 2007).evelopmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 75
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the F-box protein FLAVIN BINDING, KELCH REPEAT, F-BOX
PROTEIN 1 (FKF1) (Imaizumi et al., 2003; Nelson et al., 2000).
However, in gimutantsCOmRNA is strongly reduced at all times
under LDs and SDs (Suarez-Lopez et al., 2001), whereas in fkf1
mutants, only the first peak of CO mRNA under LDs is abolished
(Imaizumi et al., 2003). Both mutants show a late flowering
phenotype under LDs. The molecular mechanism regulating
CO transcription was recently proposed to rely on the formation
of a protein complex including FKF1 and GI (Sawa et al., 2007).
Interaction between FKF1 and GI occurred in vivo and preferen-
tially at the end of a LD, showing reduced abundance in SDs
(Sawa et al., 2007). Light is required to stabilize the interaction
so that longer photoperiods cause enhanced accumulation of
the GI-FKF1 complex and increased CO mRNA levels. Genetic
evidence suggests that FKF1 activity depends on GI, because
in a gi-2 mutant, flowering is delayed even when FKF1 is over-
expressed from the 35S promoter (Sawa et al., 2007). However,
the molecular mechanism underlying this dependence is not
known, and the roles of GI and FKF1 on CO expression may
not be identical because mutations in these genes reduce CO
mRNA levels to differing extents (Imaizumi et al., 2003; Suarez-
Lopez et al., 2001).
FKF1 belongs to the F-box protein family and is predicted to
interact directly with target proteins, leading to their ubiquitina-
tion and degradation via the proteasome. One such protein that
interacts with FKF1 and regulatesCO expression is the DOF tran-
scription factor CYCLING DOF FACTOR 1 (CDF1) (Imaizumi et al.,
2005). When overexpressed, CDF1 represses CO transcription,
causing a strong delay of flowering under LDs. CDF1 protein
accumulates at high levels at the beginning of the day, at a time
when CO transcription is strongly reduced and the repression is
likely to be direct, since CDF1 binds in vitro to a cluster of
consensus DOF binding sites in the CO promoter. In vivo, CDF1
degradation depends on the activity of the GI-FKF1 protein
complex so that in fkf1 or gi mutants, CDF1 protein abundance
is increased compared to wild-type plants at the end of the
day. Increased levels of CDF1 are sufficient to repress CO and
may partly explain the late-flowering phenotype of fkf1 or gi
mutants. A difficulty in ascribing a major role to CDF1 is that
wild-type plants in which CDF1 expression is reduced by RNA
interference (35S::CDF1-RNAi) show only a slight acceleration
of flowering and the diurnal pattern ofCOexpression is unaltered.
Similarly, fkf1 mutants carrying 35S::CDF1-RNAi were hardly
affected in flowering compared to fkf1 mutants (Imaizumi et al.,
2005). CDF1 activity therefore cannot fully account for reduced
CO expression in fkf1, suggesting that CDF1 might act redun-
dantly with other unknown proteins.
We performed a systematic genetic screen to isolate genes
affecting flowering from the leaves, and isolated additional
members of the DOF family related to CDF1. We show that mis-
expression of these genes in phloem companion cells is suffi-
cient to repress flowering under LDs and that release of this
repression through combining loss-of-function alleles in four of
these genes (CDF1, 2, 3, and 5) causes photoperiod-insensitive
early flowering. The abundance of endogenous CDF2 is regu-
lated by GI and partially redundantly by FKF1, ZTL, and LKP2,
explaining the different effects of gi and fkf1 mutations on CO
mRNA levels. Construction of a quintuple mutant carrying gi76 Developmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.and mutations in the four CDF genes demonstrated that GI is
required in wild-type plants to remove the CDFs, but not for
the underlying rhythm in CO mRNA or for its response to photo-
period, which are restored in the quintuple mutant. Thus, we
conclude that the layer of CO regulation represented by GI and
the CDFs is not essential for light regulation of CO transcription
under LDs, but rather that it modulates the amplitude and shape
of an underlying rhythm.
RESULTS
Systematic Misexpression of Arabidopsis DOF
Transcription Factors Identifies One Clade that
Regulates Flowering Time
CO is expressed in phloem companion cells where it promotes
FT expression only during LDs (An et al., 2004; Takada and
Goto, 2003). In order to isolate additional proteins acting in the
phloem to regulate flowering, a screen was performed in which
a library of Arabidopsis transcription factors was systematically
expressed in companion cells using the strong SUCROSE
TRANSPORTER 2 (SUC2) promoter (Imlau et al., 1999). The mis-
expressed library included 26 members of the DOF family (Yana-
gisawa, 2002), 5 of which caused a strong delay in flowering
under LDs, but not SDs (Figure 1A; see Figure S1 available
online). One of the remaining 21 (ADOF1; Figure S1) caused a
much smaller delay in flowering, and the remaining 20 had no
detectable effect on flowering. The 5 that strongly delayed flow-
ering belong to the same phylogenetic clade, previously referred
to as group II (Yanagisawa, 2002) or subfamily A (Moreno-
Risueno et al., 2007) (Figure S1). In group II, CYCLING DOF
FACTOR 2 (CDF2) and CYCLING DOF FACTOR 3 (CDF3) are
the closest homologs of CDF1, and were previously shown to
interact with FKF1 and LKP2 in yeast, but not to delay flowering
when expressed from the CaMV 35S promoter (Imaizumi et al.,
2005). COG1 is a negative regulator of phyA and phyB signaling
that caused several altered photoresponses when overex-
pressed, but did not affect flowering time (Park et al., 2003).
The systematic screen also identified two uncharacterized
DOF genes, At2g34140 (here named CYCLING DOF FACTOR
4 orCDF4) andAt1g69570 (here namedCYCLINGDOF FACTOR
5 or CDF5), that were not previously implicated in flowering-time
control or photomorphogenesis.
The severe delay in flowering that we observed upon misex-
pression in the phloem was specific to LDs (Figure 1A) and
suggests that these plants are impaired in the photoperiodic
flowering pathway.
Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Expression
of CDF Genes
To test whether group IIDOF genes are expressed in the vascular
tissue, transgenic plants that carried fusions of the promoter
regions of CDF2, CDF3, and CDF4 to the reporter gene GUS
were analyzed. Seedlings grown under LDs showed expression
of the GUS reporter in the vasculature of cotyledons and hypo-
cotyls (Figures 1B–1D), true leaves, and roots (Figure S2). The
same pattern was observed under short photoperiods in both
cotyledons and adult leaves (Figure S2). We tested the diurnal
expression profiles of the group II DOF genes under LDs and
SDs using qRT-PCR (Figures 1E–1I). Three members, including
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DOF Transcription Factors in Arabidopsis FloweringCDF2, CDF3, and CDF5, showed a similar profile, with high
mRNA levels at the beginning of the light period. Expression
levels subsequently decreased, reaching a minimum between
16 and 20 hr after dawn before rising again at the end of the
day (Figures 1E, 1F, and 1I). The patterns were similar under
both LDs and SDs. Expression of CDF4 and COG1 showed
different diurnal patterns with their transcript levels rising
progressively from dawn and decreasing during the night
(Figures 1G and 1H). Therefore, the mRNAs of severalCDF genes
show diurnal patterns in accumulation in the leaves, and their
expression at elevated levels is sufficient to repress flowering.
Combinations of cdf Mutant Alleles Identify Layers
of Redundancy in the Function of CDF Genes
Activation of CO transcription involves the cyclic degradation of
CDF1, a repressor ofCO (Imaizumi et al., 2005). However, reduc-
tion ofCDF1 expression by RNA interference caused only a slight
acceleration of flowering under LDs and did not cause detect-
able increases in CO mRNA levels. We tested for genetic redun-
dancy between CDF1, CDF2, CDF3, and CDF5 because of the
predicted similarities in their protein products and in their
expression profiles as well as the capacity of all of these genes
Figure 1. Misexpression of Group II DOF
Transcription Factors Delays Flowering
Flowering time of plants overexpressing CDF2,
CDF3, CDF4, COG1, and CDF5 in phloem
companion cells (A). The number of rosette leaves
formed under long days (black bars) and short
days (gray bars) is shown. Data for two indepen-
dent transgenic lines for each construct are
shown. Bars are mean ± standard deviation of at
least 12 plants. Spatial expression of CDF2 (B),
CDF3 (C), and CDF4 (D) in 10-day-old seedlings
grown in LDs. All plants express the GUS reporter
in the vascular tissue of the cotyledons and leaves.
Bar, 5mm. CDF2 (E), CDF3 (F), CDF4 (G), COG1
(H), and CDF5 (I) mRNA levels were measured
by qRT-PCR in 10-day-old seedlings, harvested
throughout a long day (LDs; filled circles) or short
day (SDs; open circles). Data are mean ± standard
deviation of three independent amplifications (Ex-
perimental Procedures). All values are normalized
to actin levels. Time (h) is expressed as hours from
dawn (ZT, zeitgeber). The dark gray shadowing
indicates the night period under LDs and SDs;
the light gray represents night under SDs only.
to strongly repress flowering when over-
expressed in companion cells (Figure 1A).
Mutant alleles were isolated (Experi-
mental Procedures and Figure S3) and
plants carrying combinations of muta-
tions were constructed.
The cdf2-1 and cdf5-1mutants showed
early flowering when compared to wild-
type plants, with a decrease in the rosette
leaf number under both LDs and SDs
(Figure 2A). In contrast, the single cdf3-1
mutant grown in either LDs or SDs
showed no obvious alteration in flowering
time. The cdf2-1 cdf5-1 double mutant showed an additive effect
when compared tocdf2-1andcdf5-1under LDs or SDs. Crossing
the 35S::CDF1-RNAi transgene into the cdf2-1 cdf5-1 double
mutant produced a triple mutant flowering as early as the cdf2-1
cdf5-1 double mutant under LDs and showing a further slight
acceleration of flowering in short photoperiods (Figure 2A).
Finally, in a quadruple mutant cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1, flow-
ering was strongly accelerated both in LDs and SDs, so that
plants flowered at similar times under both photoperiods
(Figure 2A). We conclude that CDF1, CDF2, CDF3, and CDF5
redundantly repress the floral transition in wild-type plants and
do so to a greater extent under SD conditions, thereby conferring
a photoperiodic response.
CDF Proteins Act Redundantly to Reduce
CO mRNA Abundance
Acceleration of flowering by lengthening photoperiods requires
activation of CO transcription in the leaves at the end of the light
period (Kobayashi and Weigel, 2007; Turck et al., 2008). To
assess whether all of the CDFs can repress CO transcription,
the abundance ofCOmRNA was tested in plants overexpressing
the CDFs from the SUC2 promoter. CO transcript levels wereDevelopmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 77
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Flowering time expressed as rosette leaf number at bolting of 35S::CDF1-RNAi
(cdf1-R), cdf2-1, cdf3-1, cdf5-1 mutants and plants carrying combinations of
the four mutant alleles under LDs (black bars) and SDs (gray bars) (A). Col-0
was used as a control. Data are mean ± standard deviation of at least 12 homo-
zygous plants. P values for Student’s t test were calculated for each line
compared to wild-type Col-0: *p < 0,001, **p < 0,05. CO (B and D), and FT
(C and E) mRNA levels were measured by qRT-PCR on 10-day-old Col-0,
cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf5-1 and cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 seedlings grown in
LDs (B and C) and SDs (D and E). In SUC2::CDF2 seedlings, CO (F) and FT
(G) mRNA levels are reduced. Additional independent transgenic lines gave
identical results (data not shown). Data are mean ± standard deviation of three
independent amplifications (Experimental Procedures). White areas in the
graphs indicate light periods; gray areas indicate dark periods. Time (h) is
expressed as hours from dawn (ZT, zeitgeber).78 Developmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.decreased in these plants compared to Col-0, and rhythmic
cycling of the mRNA was dampened. The data for SUC2::CDF2
are shown in Figure 2F. Furthermore, FT transcription was abol-
ished in SUC2::CDF2 plants (Figure 2G). The late flowering of
SUC2::CDF2 plants was suppressed by introducing a SUC2::CO
or SUC2::FT transgene (Figure S4), which increased the level of
CO (Figure S4) or FTmRNA (data not shown), overcoming CDF2-
mediated repression. These data suggest that CDF overex-
pressing plants are late flowering because CO mRNA levels,
and consequently FT expression, are reduced.
To assess whether CDF1, CDF2, CDF3, and CDF5 regulate
CO expression in wild-type plants, CO and FT mRNA levels
were measured in seedlings carrying combinations of cdf muta-
tions (Figures 2B–2E). CO transcript levels were increased at all
time points compared to Col-0 in cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf5-1 and
cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1, both under LDs and SDs (Figures
2B and 2D). Nevertheless,COmRNA levels still showed a diurnal
rhythm even in the quadruple mutant. These data indicate that
CO transcription is strongly reduced by the CDF transcription
factors in wild-type plants, but that even when their activity is
dramatically impaired in the quadruple mutant, CO mRNA levels
still show a robust diurnal rhythm.
FT transcript levels respond rapidly to changing CO levels,
particularly when plants are exposed to light and the CO protein
is stabilized (Jang et al., 2008; Valverde et al., 2004). Under LDs,
FT mRNA levels were increased compared to Col-0 in cdf1-R
cdf2-1 cdf5-1 and cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 mutants (Fig-
ure 2C). Induction of FT mRNA levels occurred in cdf1-R cdf2-1
cdf5-1 and cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 plants earlier than in
wild-type, presumably as a consequence of increasedCOmRNA
levels during the day leading to CO protein accumulation.
Finally, inactivation of theCO gene completely suppressed the
early flowering of the cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf5-1 triple mutant, so that
co-10 cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf5-1 plants flowered at the same time as
co-10 mutants (Figure S4). Taken together, these data indicate
that CDF1, CDF2, CDF3, and CDF5 act redundantly upstream
of CO and that their effect on flowering time is dependent
upon CO. In addition, these transcription factors modulate CO
gene expression, but even in the quadruple mutant, a diurnal
rhythm in CO mRNA levels occurs in LDs and SDs.
Posttranscriptional Regulation of CDF2 Protein
Abundance by FKF1 and GI
Early flowering of Arabidopsis requires the activity of a protein
complex containing GI and FKF1. This complex targets CDF1 for
degradation, and since CDF2 also interacts with FKF1 in yeast
and in vitro (Imaizumi et al., 2005), we tested whether it could
also be a substrate for GI-FKF1-mediated degradation. An anti-
serum against CDF2 was raised that detects this protein in nuclear
extracts (Figure S5 and Experimental Procedures). In wild-type
plants grown in LDs, CDF2 accumulation shows a diurnal cycle
with a peak of expression in the middle of the day (Figure 3A and
Figure S5). In both fkf1-2 and gi-100 mutants, CDF2 accumulates
to higher levels (Figures 3B and 3C and Figure S5). In contrast,
plants in which GI is overexpressed never accumulate CDF2 to
the levels found in wild-type plants, although small amounts of
CDF2 protein are still detectable (Figure 3D and Figure S5).
Whether differences in CDF2 protein between genotypes could
be explained by alterations inCDF2mRNA levels was then tested.
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(A–D) Western blots comparing the accumulation of CDF2 protein throughout a 24 hr time course in 10-day-old Col-0 (A), fkf1-2 (B), gi-100 (C), and 35S::GI (D)
plants. Proteins were extracted from a nuclei-enriched preparation and probed with an antibody against CDF2 (upper panels). H3a antibody was used as loading
control (lower panels).
(E–F) The mRNA profile ofCDF2was unchanged in fkf1-2 (E), but altered in gi-100 and 35S::GI plants (F). Time (h) is expressed as hours from dawn (ZT, zeitgeber).
White areas and bar indicate light periods; black areas and bar indicate dark periods. Data are mean ± standard deviation of three independent amplifications
(Experimental Procedures).The diurnal pattern ofCDF2mRNAabundance is the same in fkf1-2
and Col-0 (Figure3E), indicating thatCDF2abundance is regulated
by FKF1 posttranscriptionally. In gi-100, the amplitude and overall
level of CDF2 mRNA is reduced, in contrast to the higher protein
abundance observed (Figure 3F). In 35S::GI, the amplitude of
CDF2mRNA is almost unchanged but the phase is shifted slightly
later, whereas the abundance of the protein is greatly reduced.
These data indicate that the major effect of FKF1 and GI on
CDF2 protein accumulation is at the post-transcriptional level.GI Controls the Accumulation of FKF1 Protein
and Can Promote Flowering Independently of FKF1
Plants constitutively expressing GI show strongly reduced CDF2
levels throughout the day (Figure 3D). To determine whether this
effect was due to increased FKF1 abundance, the level of FKF1-
TAP protein expressed from the FKF1promoter was tested during
a 24 hr LD cycle in gi-100, 35S::GI, and fkf1backgrounds (Figure 4
and Figure S6). FKF1-TAP protein shows dramatically reduced
accumulation in gi-100 (Figure 4B and Figure S6) compared toFigure 4. GI Regulates FKF1 Protein Abun-
dance
Western blots comparing the levels of FKF1-TAP
protein in 10-day-old fkf1 (A), gi-100 (B), and
35S::GI plants (C) containing a pFKF1::FKF1:TAP
transgene. A picture of the Coomassie-stained
gel is shown as loading control (lower panels).
White and black bars represent light and dark
periods, respectively. Time (h) is expressed as
hours from dawn (ZT, zeitgeber).
Developmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 79
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FKF1-TAPprotein throughout the 24hrcycle,and increasedabun-
dance is evident during the light phase (Figure 4C and Figure S6).
FKF1-TAP protein accumulation is not a consequence of altered
mRNA levels (Figure S6), indicating that GI is required to stabilize
FKF1 and for the correct timing of its accumulation. The increased
abundance of FKF1-TAP in the light in 35S::GI likely causes earlier
formation of the GI-FKF1 complex, consistent with the strongly
reduced accumulation of CDF2 protein in these plants (Figure 3D).
To test whether GI activity depends on FKF1, a 35S::GI trans-
gene was introduced into fkf1 and CDF2 protein levels were
determined under LDs (Figure 5B and Figure S7). CDF2 protein
levels were increased at all time points analyzed, compared to
Col-0 or 35S::GI controls, and were similar to those of fkf1
mutants. Therefore, when GI is overexpressed, most of GI-medi-
ated degradation of CDF2 depends on FKF1.
In addition to regulating CO, GI was also shown to promote
flowering by increasing FT mRNA levels independently of CO
(Jung et al., 2007). To test whether acceleration of flowering in
Figure 5. CDF2 Protein Levels Are Con-
trolled by FKF1, ZTL, and LKP2
(A) Flowering timeexpressedas rosette leafnumber
of the indicated genotypes grown in LDs. Bars are
mean ± standard deviation of at least 12 plants.
(B) 35S::GI fkf1 #9 plants were grown for 10 days
in LDs and harvested at the indicated time points.
Protein blots were probed with a-CDF2 (upper
panel) or H3a (lower panel) as loading control.
The fkf1 and Col-0 samples harvested at ZT12
are shown for comparison.
(C) CDF2 protein accumulation at ZT10 and ZT1 in
10-day-old fkf1 ztl-4 lkp2-1 triple mutant com-
pared to fkf1 and Col-0.
(D and E) Levels of CO (D) and FT (E) transcripts
were determined by qRT-PCR on 10-day-old
seedlings of 35S::GI fkf1 #9 and fkf1-2 plants
harvested at the indicated time of day.
(F and G) CO (F) and FT (G) mRNA expression
levels were determined in 10-day-old fkf1 ztl-4
lkp2-1 seedlings and compared to Col-0, fkf1,
and gi-100 single mutants. Time (h) is expressed
as hours from dawn (ZT, zeitgeber). White areas
in the graphs indicate light periods; gray areas
indicate dark periods. Data are mean ± standard
deviation of three independent amplifications (Ex-
perimental Procedures).
35S::GI fkf1 plants is caused by
increased CO transcription or activation
of FT independently of CO, the level of
CO mRNA was tested in these plants.
CO mRNA levels were higher in 35S::GI
fkf1 transgenic plants compared to fkf1
(Figure 5D and Figure S7), and FT
mRNA was also higher early in the day
(Figure 5E and Figure S7).
These data indicate that despite the
presence of higher levels of CDF1 and
CDF2 floral repressors in plants that
lack FKF1, CO transcription and flower-
ing can be promoted by GI overexpression. Consistent with
these data, 35S::GI fkf1 plants flower earlier than fkf1 in LDs,
albeit later than GI overexpressors (Figure 5A).
Redundant Role of FKF1, ZTL, and LKP2 in the
Regulation of CDF2 Protein Accumulation
and CO Transcription
Early flowering and increased CO mRNA expression in 35S::GI
fkf1 plants must occur through a mechanism that does not rely
on FKF1-mediated degradation of CDF1 and CDF2. We investi-
gated the possibility that LKP2 or ZTL, which are close homologs
of FKF1 (Jarillo et al., 2001; Somers et al., 2000), could act redun-
dantly with FKF1 in the regulation of CDF2 and CO transcription.
Indeed, in fkf1 ztl-4 lkp2-1 triple mutants, CDF2 protein abun-
dance was increased compared to fkf1 at several times of day,
suggesting that in fkf1 mutants, CDF2 degradation can proceed
via LKP2 and/or ZTL (Figure 5C and Figure S7).
To determine whether the limited effect of fkf1 mutations on
CO mRNA level was due to a redundant function of ZTL and80 Developmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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course under LDs in fkf1 ztl-4 lkp2-1 triple mutants (Figure 5F).
CO and FTmRNA abundance were strongly suppressed in these
plants, to levels similar to those observed in a gi mutant. There-
fore, the residual CO mRNA rhythm observed in fkf1 depends on
ZTL and/or LKP2 (Figures 5F and 5G). Consistent with these
data, flowering of fkf1 ztl-4 lkp2-1 is delayed compared to fkf1
(Figure 5A). These data indicate that LKP2 and/or ZTL are redun-
dant with FKF1 in the control of CO mRNA expression by
affecting the stability of CDF2 and probably other CDFs.
GI Is Not Required to Produce the Light-Mediated
Remodeling of CO mRNA Rhythm
The diurnal waveform ofCO transcription is at least partly formed
by the antagonistic activities of GI and CDF proteins. We con-
structed a quintuple mutant between gi-100 and cdf1-R cdf2-1
cdf3-1 cdf5-1 to assess whether GI activity fully depends on
degradation of CDFs and to investigate CO transcription in
plants in which both positive and negative regulators are strongly
impaired. In gi-100 cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 quintuple
mutants, the biphasic rhythm inCOmRNA under LDs was similar
to that observed in Col-0 plants (Figure 6B) and FT transcript was
present at wild-type levels (Figure 6C). Similarly, under LDs, the
flowering time of gi-100 cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 resembles
that of Col-0 plants (Figure 6A). These results indicate that cdf1-
R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 are largely epistatic to gi in the regulation
of CO expression and the control of flowering time. Also, intro-
duction of cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 mutations into the gi-100
mutant restores the monophasic peak inCOmRNA under SDs at
levels similar to those of cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 quadruple
mutants (Figure 6D). These results indicate that GI is not essen-
tial to activate CO transcription, but is required to remove the
CDF repressors so that transcription of CO can proceed through
a further layer of transcriptional regulation.
Activation of CO transcription at dusk was shown to be light
inducible through the formation of the GI-FKF1 complex and
CDF1 degradation (Sawa et al., 2007). Therefore, we tested
whether the activation of CO transcription by light was abolished
in gi-100 cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 quintuple mutants, in
which the GI-FKF1-CDF layer of regulation is strongly impaired.
A population of SD-grown plants was shifted to LDs at ZT8 and
harvested at the same time as the samples remaining in SDs.
After the shift to LDs, CO mRNA transcription was remodeled
within 4 hr from a monophasic to a biphasic waveform (Fig-
ure 6E), indicating that light-induction at dusk still occurs in
gi-100 cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1. Furthermore, FT expression
is slightly induced early in the day in gi-100 cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1
cdf5-1 grown in SDs (Figure 6F) and is strongly activated at
dusk upon LD exposure (Figure 6G). Consistent with the gene
expression data, a photoperiodic flowering response is restored
in the quintuple mutant so that it flowers earlier under LDs than
SDs (Figure 6A). Therefore, analysis of the quintuple mutant
demonstrated that GI is not essential for photoperiodic regula-
tion of CO transcription or a photoperiodic flowering response.
Furthermore, as GI was previously shown to be essential for
CDF1 mediated degradation by FKF1 (Sawa et al., 2007), our
data indicate that the GI-F box layer of CO regulation can be
removed without preventing photoperiodic activation of CO
transcription.DISCUSSION
The regulation of CO transcription by photoperiod is one of the
major determinants of a flowering response to day length in Ara-
bidopsis (Kobayashi and Weigel, 2007; Turck et al., 2008). We
have shown that there is extreme genetic redundancy in a class
of DOF transcription factors that are negative regulators of CO
transcription as well as in a family of F-box proteins that promote
degradation of the DOFs. By constructing plants carrying
complex combinations of up to five mutations, we clarified the
roles of these proteins and of GI in CO transcriptional regulation.
Figure 6. GI and CDFs Act Antagonistically to Modulate CO mRNA
Amplitude
Flowering time expressed as rosette leaf number at bolting of Col-0, gi-100,
cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 (cdf1-2-3-5) and gi-100 cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1
cdf5-1 (gi cdf1-2-3-5) (A). Bars are mean ± standard deviation of at least 12
plants. P values for Student’s t test were calculated for each line compared
to wild-type Col-0: *p < 0,001, **p < 0,05. CO (B, D, and E) and FT (C, F, and
G) mRNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR on the indicated genotypes.
Seedlings were grown in LDs (B and C) or SDs (D and F) and harvested at
day 11. On the same day at ZT8, a group of seedlings from each genotype
was shifted from SDs to LDs and the mRNA pattern of CO (E) and FT (G)
was determined. Expression data are mean ± standard deviation of three inde-
pendent amplifications (Experimental Procedures). Time (h) is expressed as
hours from dawn (ZT, zeitgeber).Developmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 81
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odic flowering response, while the F-box proteins have a more
fundamental role in CO regulation than previously believed.
This role is similar to that of GI, which probably acts on CO tran-
scription only indirectly by stabilizing the F-box proteins.
Although the interaction of GI and the F-box proteins contributes
to light inducibility of CO, it is not essential for light induction,
which still occurs in a quintuple mutant in which GI and CDF
activity is strongly impaired. Our data, therefore, distinguish
distinct layers of transcriptional regulation of CO by photoperiod
that were not previously recognized.
CDF Transcription Factors Act Redundantly to Repress
CO Transcription and to Modulate the Diurnal Rhythm
in Its Expression
Exposure to longer photoperiods triggers flowering of Arabidop-
sis by inducing CO transcription at the end of the day and stabi-
lizing CO protein (Jang et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2008; Yanovsky and
Kay, 2002). Transcriptional induction ensures that under LDs of
16 hr of light, CO mRNA rises approximately 8 hr after dawn,
reaching a peak at the end of the day and enabling CO to activate
FT transcription (Imaizumi et al., 2003; Suarez-Lopez et al.,
2001). We isolated several genes encoding CDF transcription
factors that delayed flowering upon misexpression in the
phloem. Impairment of four of these genes in a cdf1-R cdf2-1
cdf3-1 cdf5-1 quadruple mutant caused early flowering that is
independent of photoperiod, demonstrating that in wild-type
plants, these genes are essential for a photoperiodic flowering
response. The extreme phenotype of these plants compared to
the single, double, and triple mutant combinations that were
tested indicates that there is multilayered redundancy between
these proteins in the regulation of flowering time (Figure 7).
Nevertheless, the quadruple mutant may still retain some CDF
activity. The cdf2-1 mutant expresses a low level of CDF2
mRNA and CDF2 protein, while the cdf1-R allele does not abolish
CDF1 mRNA. Also, there are other members of the clade for
which no mutations are yet available and some of these, such
as CDF4, are expressed in the vascular tissue. CDF4 is closely
related to COG1, which influences hypocotyl elongation in
response to phytochrome signaling (Park et al., 2003), and if
CDF4 has a similar function, then these proteins would appear
to influence hypocotyl elongation from the vascular tissue. In
any case, further reduction of CDF activity in the quadruple
mutant background is unlikely to cause much earlier flowering,
because these plants are earlier flowering than Col-0 grown
under LDs and almost as early flowering as plants strongly over-
expressing CO from the 35S or SUC2 promoters.
In the quadruple mutant, CO mRNA levels were elevated
throughout the day and during the night immediately before
dawn. Therefore, in wild-type plants, the CDF transcription
factors act under LDs and SDs to dampen CO transcription
throughout the diurnal cycle. Previously, CDF1 was shown to
be degraded late in the day by FKF1 and its mRNA peaks in
abundance at dawn; therefore, although cdf1-R lines showed
wild-type patterns of CO mRNA expression, CDF1 was pro-
posed to repress CO transcription early in the day (Imaizumi
et al., 2005). Our data indicate that the CDFs have a broader
role suppressing CO throughout the day, so that, although the
abundance of CDF1 and CDF2 is reduced by GI-FKF1 late in82 Developmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.the day, there must still be sufficient CDF protein present at
that time to reduce CO expression. Some of CDF1 or CDF2
might escape ubiquitination by GI-FKF1 or other members of
the family may not be substrates for the ubiquitin ligase. Never-
theless, the high level of CO mRNA that occurs early in the day in
the quadruple mutant during LDs and SDs is probably most
important in causing the photoperiodic insensitive early flower-
ing of these plants. Expression of CO mRNA early in the day
would allow the protein to accumulate in the light under SDs
when it is usually absent under these conditions (Jang et al.,
2008; Valverde et al., 2004), and it would accumulate for longer
than in wild-type plants under LDs. Therefore the CDFs play an
essential role in conferring a photoperiodic flowering response
on Arabidopsis, so that when their activity is strongly impaired,
CO mRNA is present at higher levels at most times of the day,
causing much earlier flowering.
Figure 7. Model for the regulatory signaling cascade that proceeds
from GI to CO
The diurnal phase of GI mRNA expression is regulated by the circadian clock
and GI protein is stabilized by light so that under LDs it accumulates to higher
levels than under SDs. At the end of the day under LDs, light promotes GI inter-
action with FKF1 and ZTL, increasing their stability. Whether the interaction of
GI with LKP2 is light-dependent has not been determined. FKF1 targets CDF1
and CDF2 for ubiquitination and proteasome-mediated degradation. ZTL and/
or LKP2 promote CDF2 degradation independently of FKF1. CDF1, CDF2,
CDF3 and CDF5 coordinately repress CO transcription throughout the day.
CO transcription is activated by light independently of the GI/F-box/CDF
system. Downstream of this regulatory network, the CO protein induces FT
transcription and flowering under LDs but not under SDs, because light
promotes CO stability. GI also controls FT mRNA level through a direct
pathway that does not depend on CO, whereby GI regulates the abundance
ofmiR172, a microRNA targeting the mRNA of the FT repressor TOE1. Proteins
are indicated in bold and genes in italics. Arrows represent transcriptional acti-
vation. Perpendicular lines indicate transcriptional repression. Lines represent
protein-protein interactions. Wavy arrows indicate light input to the network.
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in Regulating CO Transcription
FKF1 was shown to be required for the increase in CO transcript
that occurs in the light at the end of a LD but not for the second
peak that occurs in darkness (Imaizumi et al., 2003). The light-
mediated interaction with GI at the end of the day is required to
remove CDF1 contributing to transcriptional activation of CO
(Sawa et al., 2007). This activity was assumed to be specific to
FKF1 because although fkf1 mutants were markedly late flower-
ing, mutations in the related proteins ZTL or LKP2 had a minor
or no effect on flowering, respectively (Imaizumi et al., 2005;
Kim et al., 2005; Somers et al., 2000). However, we demonstrated
that these proteins are partially redundant with respect to flower-
ing, because the triple mutant fkf1 ztl-4 lkp2-1 is later flowering
than fkf1, shows dramatically lower CO mRNA levels at all time
points, and has higher CDF2 levels. The effect on CDF2 levels is
not due toan increase inCDF2mRNA. Therefore, the limitedeffect
of fkf1 mutations on CO expression is because ZTL and/or LKP2
are still present and carry out a related function in CDF2 degrada-
tion. This function presumably has no or only a small effect on
flowering in single ztlor lkp2mutants because FKF1 is still present
and carries out the predominant role in CDF degradation. Simi-
larly, ZTL and LKP2 must have major functions in the ubiquitina-
tion of other target proteins that are not major targets of FKF1,
because the overexpression of ZTL and LKP2 causes late flower-
ing, whereas the overexpression of FKF1 causes early flowering
(Kim et al., 2005; Nelson et al., 2000; Schultz et al., 2001). Previ-
ously ZTL was shown to promote the degradation of clock
components TOC1 and PRR5 (Kiba et al., 2007; Kim et al.,
2007; Mas et al., 2003), and as prr5 mutants are late flowering
(Nakamichi et al., 2005; Nakamichi et al., 2007), depleted PRR5
levels might explain the late flowering of ZTL overexpressors.
Our data do not indicate whether ZTL, LKP2 ,or both proteins
regulate CDF levels redundantly with FKF1. However, only FKF1
and LKP2, but not ZTL, interacted with CDF1, CDF2, and CDF3
in yeast and in vitro (Imaizumi et al., 2005). Therefore, ZTL may
also not recognize CDFs in vivo but may specifically interact with
other substrates. Also, the cellular location of the F-box proteins
may contribute to their specificity in vivo. The interaction between
GI and ZTL occurs mainly in the cytosol (Kim et al., 2007), whereas
the GI-FKF1 complex targets CDF1 in the nucleus at the CO locus
(Sawa et al., 2007). GI interaction with LKP2 has not been tested in
planta; however, LKP2 also localizes innuclei when overexpressed
(Fukamatsu et al., 2005; Yasuhara et al., 2004). Similarly, differ-
ences in substrate specificity could also cause FKF1, ZTL, and
LKP2 tovary in their affinity fordifferent membersof the CDFfamily.
Such differences in specificity could complicate interpretations
based on the available data for CDF2 and CDF1 protein levels.
For example, the early flowering of 35S::GI fkf1 plants was associ-
ated with higherCO mRNA levels but also with high abundance of
CDF2 as observed in fkf1 mutants, and this may be due to other
CDFs being higher affinity substrates for ZTL or LKP2. Reduced
abundance of these other CDFs in 35S::GI fkf1 plants may be
responsible for the early flowering and increased CO expression.
The Major Function of GI in CO Regulation Is to Promote
the Degradation of CDF Repressors
GI acts upstream of CO; in gi mutants, CO mRNA levels are
strongly reduced throughout the diurnal cycle in LDs and SDs(Suarez-Lopez et al., 2001). GI was proposed to promote CO
expression through a light-mediated interaction with FKF1 that
promotes degradation of CDF1 (Sawa et al., 2007). We demon-
strated that GI is also required for CDF2 degradation and that the
light-mediated interaction between GI and FKF1 stabilizes FKF1
protein, thereby ensuring that it is present to ubiquitinate CDF2
as well as CDF1 and presumably other CDFs. The more severe
effect of gi mutations on CO transcript levels compared to fkf1
suggested that GI has additional functions in CO regulation.
Our observation, discussed above, that the triple mutant fkf1
ztl-4 lkp2-1 shows similar CO mRNA levels to gi, suggests that
the additional function of GI is to act through one or both of the
related F-box proteins to regulate CO. Consistent with this
idea, GI was previously shown to interact with FKF1, ZTL, and
LKP2 as well as to stabilize ZTL, suggesting that the major func-
tion of GI is to stabilize the three F-box proteins in this family (Kim
et al., 2007). Furthermore, GI appears to be the limiting factor in
the accumulation of the F-box proteins, because in GI overex-
pressing plants, both FKF1 and ZTL accumulate to higher levels
throughout the day (this work and Kim et al., 2007). Also, the
reduction of CDF2 levels caused by overexpression of GI is an
indirect effect through the F-box proteins, because in 35S::GI
fkf1 plants CDF2 levels are similar to those observed in fkf1
mutants.
GI also regulates FT expression independently of CO. In gi
mutants, levels of the miR172 are reduced, and this increases
the abundance of the mRNAs encoding AP2-like flowering tran-
scription factors that repress flowering (Jung et al., 2007). These
AP2-like proteins repress the transcription of FT. Our conclu-
sions are mainly based on measuring CO mRNA levels and
therefore are not influenced by this additional CO-independent
function of GI in promoting flowering. It remains to be tested
whether the effect of GI on miR172 can also be explained by
stabilization of the F-box proteins or whether this represents
an entirely independent biochemical function of GI (Jung et al.,
2007).
Impairing bothGI andCDFActivity Reveals an Additional
Layer of Transcriptional Regulation of CO
by Photoperiod
In the gi mutant, CO mRNA levels are low at all time points, but
in the quintuple gi-100 cdf1-R cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 mutant,
a diurnal rhythm in CO mRNA is restored as is light inducibility
of CO at the end of the day. Therefore, GI is not required for
cycling or light inducibility of CO mRNA, but it promotes the
degradation of the CDF repressors, allowing the underlying
rhythm to be expressed. The elevated levels of CDFs present
in the gi mutant must suppress the underlying rhythm and
light inducibility of CO mRNA. Similarly, 35S::GI plants contain
low levels of CDF and elevated CO mRNA, but the abundance
of CO mRNA still shows a diurnal rhythm with a peak late in
the day similar to wild-type plants (Mizoguchi et al., 2005). This
rhythm is also likely to be caused by the additional layer of
transcriptional regulation that we identified in the quintuple
mutant.
The mechanism conferring this rhythm and light inducibility of
COmRNA is unknown. Although analysis of the quintuple mutant
excludes a role for GI in creating this rhythm, we cannot rule out
the possibility that CDFs contribute, because some CDF allelesDevelopmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 83
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mediated degradation of CDFs is unlikely to contribute because
at least FKF1 and ZTL accumulate to very low levels in gi
mutants, and the activity of overexpressed FKF1 was shown to
depend on GI (Kim et al., 2007; Sawa et al., 2007). Therefore,
the rhythm and light inducibility of CO mRNA observed in the
quintuple mutant is likely to depend on a mechanism indepen-
dent of GI and the F-box proteins. This system is also likely to
involve circadian clock regulation to drive the diurnal peak during
the night observed under SDs and LDs and to confer the light
inducible peak under LDs, which falls at 15h before the onset of
darkness. These data suggest that an additional set of circadian-
clock controlled transcriptional regulators of CO remain to be
identified.
Four layers of diurnal regulation of CO ensure that it is acti-
vated specifically under LDs. At the transcriptional level, CDFs
repress CO transcription, and these are themselves removed
by GI and the F-box proteins discussed here. A further layer of
transcriptional regulation activates CO transcription during the
night and contributes light inducibility at the end of a LD. In addi-
tion, the photoreceptor phytochrome B promotes degradation of
CO protein early in the day, whereas the ubiquitin ligase COP1
interacts with CO and promotes its degradation during the night.
The complexity of this regulation may be a specific requirement
of CO because of the need to ensure that its activation occurs
only at certain times under particular photoperiods. However,
perhaps more likely,CO regulation provides insight into how light
signaling and circadian clock control combine to confer precise
temporal and environmental regulation on a wide set of plant
genes (Al-Sady et al., 2006; Michael et al., 2008; Nozue et al.,
2007).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plant Material and Growth Conditions
All plant material described was in the Col-0 accession. Thecdf2-1 (GK782H09)
and cdf3-1 (GK808G05) alleles are T-DNA insertion lines obtained from the
GABI-Kat collection (Rosso et al., 2003). The cdf5-1 allele corresponds to the
insertion line SALK_076153 (Figure S3). All T-DNA insertion sites were
confirmed by sequencing. The 35S::CDF1-RNAi #23 (cdf1-R) and the
pFKF1::FKF1:TAP fkf1 were kindly provided by Takato Imaizumi, and have
been previously described (Imaizumi et al., 2005; Imaizumi et al., 2003). The
fkf1, fkf1-2, gi-100, and co-10 alleles have been previously described (Huq
et al., 2000; Imaizumi et al., 2003; Laubinger et al., 2006; Nelson et al., 2000).
For flowering-time measurements, plants were grown on soil in controlled
environment rooms under LDs (16 hr light/8 hr dark) or SDs (8 hr light/16 hr
dark).
Plasmid Construction and Plant Transformation
All cDNAs from DOF transcription factors were from the REGIA collection in
GATEWAY compatible vectors (http://www.jicgenomelab.co.uk/libraries/),
exceptCOG1 andCDF5, which were amplified from Col-0 cDNA using primers
described in Supplemental Data. All DOF cDNAs were cloned by recombination
using LR clonase II (Invitrogen) into a pSUC2::GATEWAY destination vector
under the control of a 2.1 kb fragment of the SUCROSE TANSPORTER 2
(SUC2) promoter (Imlau et al., 1999). The pCDF2, pCDF3, and pCDF4
promoters were amplified from Col-0 genomic DNA using the primers
described in Supplemental Data. PCR products were recombined in
pDONR201 using BP clonase II. The promoter fragments were subsequently
recombined into pMDC163 (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003) upstream of the
GUS reporter gene. All binary vectors were transformed intoAgrobacterium tu-
mefaciens strain GV3101 (pMP90) or GV3101 (pMP90RK) and transformed into
Arabidopsis Col-0 by the floral-dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998).84 Developmental Cell 17, 75–86, July 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.Phylogenetic Tree Construction
The 52 amino acid sequence of the highly conserved DOF domain was used for
the alignment as previously described (Pelucchi et al., 2002).
Quantification of mRNA Expression
RNA was isolated from whole seedlings using the Quiagen RNeasy extraction
kit, and DNA contamination removed using Ambion’s DNA-free kit. For cDNA
synthesis, 3–5 mg total RNA was primed using oligo dT15 primer and reverse
transcribed using the Invitrogen Superscript II kit (Invitrogen). cDNA was
diluted to 200 ml with water, and 3 ml diluted cDNA was used for subsequent
qRT-PCR reactions. Amplified products were detected using SyBR Green II
in an IQ5 (Biorad) thermal cycler. Each data point shown in the figures is the
average of three independent amplifications of the same RNA sample run in
the same reaction plate. Each sample was also analyzed in three reaction
plates (so a total of nine amplifications were run for each sample) and gave
similar results. This process was repeated with at least two independent
RNA samples (biological replicates) for each genotype and condition. Each
biological replicate produced results similar to those shown. The primer pairs
used for expression analyses are described in the Supplemental Data.
GUS Assay
Seedlings were grown under LDs in Murashige-Skoog medium or soil, placed
in a Petri dish, and treated with heptane for 10 min. Subsequently, plants were
incubated at 37C in staining buffer containing 0.5 mg/mL X-Gluc, 0.1% Triton
X-100, 50 mM Phosphate buffer (pH 7), and 0.5 mM Ferricyanate stock solu-
tion [422 mg of K4Fe(CN)6.3H2O and 329mg K3Fe(CN)6.3H2O in 10 ml water].
After staining, the samples were bleached and dehydrated with a series of
50%, 70%, and 100% ethanol for 1 hr each.
CDF2 Antibody Production
Peptide synthesis, purification, coupling, immunization, and affinity purifica-
tion were performed by Eurogentec S.A Belgium. Two CDF2-specific
peptides, C-DEEMGDSGLGREEGD corresponding to aa 49-62 (peptide 1)
and CQEESLRNESNDVTT corresponding to aa 85-99 (peptide 2), were
synthesized by solid-phase synthesis, purified by HPLC to 90% purity, and
used as antigens to immunize two rabbits (SA5344 and SA5345). After five
successive booster injections, the sera were collected and the antibody titer
was estimated by ELISA. Peptide 2 produced a strong immune response in
both animals. The antibody was affinity purified using a Peptide 2-Sepharose
affinity matrix.
Protein Extraction and Detection
Ten-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings were grown on MS agar in temperature-
controlled light cabinets and harvested at the indicated time points. Nuclear
extracts were prepared as described previously (Valverde et al., 2004), but
excluding the sonication step. Nuclear proteins (20 mg) were separated on
10% bis-Tris NuPAGE gels in MOPs/SDS buffer (Invitrogen) and transferred
to nitrocellulose. Western analysis was performed as described in Jang et al.
(2008), but at the primary antibody reaction step, the affinity-purified CDF2
antiserum was diluted in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween 20
(TBST), followed by 1 hr incubation with horseradish-peroxidase-conjugated
secondary antibody diluted in 5% milk-TBST. Immunoreactive proteins were
visualized by a mixture of Femto and Dura chemiluminescence substrate
system (Pierce). The membranes were subsequently reprobed with an anti-
body against histone H3a (Abcam) as loading control. For peptide competition
experiments, diluted primary antibody containing the respective peptide at
a final concentration of 20 mg per ml was incubated for 2 hr at room tempera-
ture with the blots, followed by subsequent steps of detection. Extraction and
detection of the FKF1-TAP protein was carried out as previously described
(Imaizumi et al., 2003). For TAP detection, Rabbit IgG was used as primary
antibody, followed by HRP coupled to secondary antiserum. The signals
were detected using the Pico substrate system (Pierce).
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental data include seven supplemental figures and primer sequences
and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/developmental-
cell/supplemental/S1534-5807(09)00256-1/.
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